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Date:_ FEB O 6 2013 Office: 

IN RE: AppliCant: 

,)· . . 

-); 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
.·; ' . 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
U.S. Citiz~nship and hilmigration Services 
Aclministrati.ve Appeals Office (AAO) 
20.Massachuseti.s Ave. , N.W., MS 2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U~S. Citizenship . 
and lmil)igration 
Services 

FILE: 

. ~· · . ' ~ 
APPLICATION: ·· Application forWaiverofGrounds of Inadmissibility under Section 212(i) of·the Immigration 

· ' . and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C § 1182(i) ' · · 

ON BEHALF.OFAPPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the deCision ·of the Administrative Appeals Offi.ce in your case. All of the documents related to 
this matter have been returned to the office that. originally decided your case. ·Please be advised that any ~ further 
inquiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. ' . 

. • .. ~-----·- ·-- ~ ~. ~ .? . ' ' 

If you :believe the AAO inappropriately appliect;.the law in reach.ing its decision, or you have additional information 
that you wish to have considered~ you may file a mo$ion to. ~ecoilsid~r or a motion io reopen in accord~rnce with the 
instructions on Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal qr Motion,-with a fee of $630. The specific requirements lor filing 
such a motion can be.found at 8. C.F.R. § 103.5. Do not.file any motion directly with the AAO. Please be aware 
that 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i).requires any t:Uotion to be filed within 30 days of the .decision that the motion seeks tu 
reconsider or .reopen. 

Thank you,· .. 

J(~4~· 
Ron Rosenberg · ···· .. 
Acting Chief, Admi~istrativ'e Appeals Office· 

www.uscis.gov 
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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the l)istrictDirector, New York, New York, and is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed: . 

The record reflects that the applicant is a native and Citizen ofthe Dominican Republic who wasfound to be 
·inadmissible .to the United Stat~s pursuant to section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act 
(the Act),. 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(6)(C)(i), for attempting to procure admission to the United States through 

· fraud or the wiilful misrepresentation of a material fact. There~ord indiCates that the applicant is 1i1arried to 
a lawfulpermarient resident of the United States and is the mother of two U.S; citizen children and one U.S. 
citizen stepchild .. She is the beneficiary of an approved Pe,titioh for Alien Relative (Form 1-'130). · The 
applicant seeks a waiv~r of inadmissibility pursuant to section ·212(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. §· 1182(i), in order 
to remain in the United States with her spouse and children. 

The District Director found that the applicant failed to establish tha:t extreme harqship would be imposed on 
the appl'icant''s qualifying relative and denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds of Ip.admissibility 
(Form 1-601) accordingly. See Decision oft~e District Director, dated December 18;2009. 

On app~al, the applicant, through counsel, claims that the applicant's family will suffer emotionally if they 
separate. See Form. I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, filed January 19, 2010. Additionally, counsel 
subrnits new evidence of hardship on appeal. . . 

'The record. -includes, but is not limited· to, an affidavit from the applicant's · husband, medical and 
psychological 'documents for the applicant's hus,band and daughter, and" financial documents. The entire 
record was revi~wed and considered in arriving at a decision on the appeal. 

Section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act provides, in pertinent part, that: 

. (i) Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact, see~s to 
procure (or has sought to procure or has procure.d) a visa, other 
documentation, or admission into the United States or other benefit provided. 
under this Act is inadmissible. 

(iii) Waiver authorized.-For provision authorizing; watver of clause (i),. see 
subsection (i). .. .. 

Section 212(i) of the Act provides, in pertinent part, that: 

(1) The [Secretary] may, in the discretion of the [Secretary], waive the application 
of clause (i) of subsection (a)(6)(C) in the case of an immigrant who is the 
spouse, son, or daughter of a United States citizen or of .an alien lawfully 
admitted for permanent residence, if it is ~siablished to the satisfaction of the 
[Secretary] that the refusal of admission to the Uriited States ·of such 
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immigrant .alie.n would. res:ult in extreme hardship to the citizen or lawfully 
resident spouse· or parent 0~ such an alien. 

A waiver of inadmissibility under section 212(i) o'f the Act is depyndent first on a showing that the bar to 
admission imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, whi1ch includes the U.S. citizen or lawfully 
resident spouse or parent of the applicant. ·Hardship to the applical).t or her children can be considered only 
insofar as it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. The applicant's husband is the only qualifying 
relative in this case. If extreme hardship to a qualifying relative i~ established, the applicant is statutorily 
eligible for a : ~aiver, and United States Citize)1ship and Immigration Services (USClS) then assesses 
whether a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See Matte~ of Mendez-Moralez, 21 l&N Dec. 296, 
301 (BlA 1996). . 

The Board has also .held that the em-Timon or typical results of remc}val and inadmissibility do not constitute 
extreme hardship, and has listed certain individual _hardship factors\considered common rather than extreme. 
These factors: include: ecc:momic disadvantage, 1loss of current e,mployment, inability to maintain one's 

. ' 

present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, separation from family members, 
severing community ties? cultural readju~tment after living in the United. States for many years, cultural 
adjustment of qualifying re'latives who have never lived outside the United States, iilferior economic and 
educational opportunities in the foreign country, or inferior medical facilities in the foreign country. See 
generally M~tter ofCervantes-Gonzalez, 22 I&N Dec~ at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 l&N Dec. 627, 632-33 
(BIA 1996); Matter of /ge,20 I&N Dec. 880, 883 (BIA 1994); M,atter ofNgai, 19 l&N Dec. 245, 246-47 . . 

(Comrn'r 1984); Matter of Kim, 15 I&N Dec. 88, 89-90 (BIA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec. 
810, 813 (BIA 1968). 

Howe~er, thmlgh. hardships may not be exirerne when considered abstractly or individually, the Board has 
made it clear that "[r]elev~nt factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be considered in the aggregate 
in determining whether·extreme hardship exists:" Matter of 0-J~Oc, 21 I&N Dec. 381, 383 (BlA 1996) 
(quoting Matter of lge, 20 i&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must consider the entire range of factors 
concerning hardship· in th~ir totality and determine whether the combination of hardships takes the case 
beyond those hardships· ordinarily associated with deportation." /d.:· · 
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The actual hardship asspciated with an· ab,straet hardship factor such ·as ·faniily · separation, economic 
disadvantage, cultural readjustment; et cetera,· differs in nature·: and severity depending on the unique 

. . ' \ . ' ' . 
circumstances of each case, as does t~.e cumulative hardship.a qualifying relative experiences as a result of 
aggregated individual hardships .. See, ·e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 I&N Dec. 45, 51 
(BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter ofPilch regar,ding hardship fac~d by qualifying relatives on the basis of 
variations in the. length of residefl.ce in the United States and the. ab,illty to speak the language of the country 
to which they would relocate): For ~xample, though family separation has been found to be a common result 
of ·inadmissibility· or remOval,. separation frorri ·ifam.ily llving in the. United States can also be the most 
important single hardship '(actor in C,ciqsiderifig hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-SctlcidO v. INS, 138 
F.3d 1292, 1293 (9th Cir. l998):(quo~ihg Contre;as-Buenfil ~· {NS; 712 F.2d 40L 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but 
see Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 (sepai'!tion of spouse· and children from applicant not extreme 
hardship due to conflicting eyide~ce in t,he: ~ecord apd becau~e awplipant' and spouse had been voluntarily 
separated from one' an.o.ther :for 28 years):. Therefore, v{e consider the totality of the circumstances in 
determining whether denial of admission would r~~ult'in extreme hardship· to a qualifying relative. 

In the present case, the record indicates that on ;Septe.mber 24, 2QOO, the applicant attempted t~ enter the 
United States by presenting a Dominican Republic passport with a fraudulent biographical page and 
counterfeit stamp . to. show U~S. li:1wful permanent residt;:nt status. Based on the applicant's 
misrepresentation, the AAO finds' that she is in·admissible under 'section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act. The 
applicant does notdispute this finding: 

t . 

;:rhe . record contain~ .referen'ces to hardship .tll.e: applicant's children would experience if t.he waiver 
(application were denied. It is notedthat Congr~~s did no't include hardship to an alien's child as a factor to 
be considered in assessing extreme 'hardship .. ·I~ the· present tas,e, the applicant's spouse is the only 
qualifying relative for the. waiver:under section 7J2(i),ofthe {\.ct, and hardship to the applicant's children 
will not be separately cpnsidered, except flS ifmay ·affect the applicant's spouse. 

. . 

In his affidavit dated June 9, 2009,. the applican(s husband st~tes he cannot join .the applicant 111 the 
Dominican Re.public because his employment in':theUnited States_;~upports their f<imily. Documentation in 
the record establishes that the appFcant's husb~md:.'is employed ias a welder. In his "psychoemotional'.' 
assessment dated January 16·, 2010,, counS,elor ·indicates that according to the applicant 
and her husband, they would have difficulty findipg.,employment because of the high unemployment rate and 
workplace discrimination in the'Dominican Repuqlic. Additionally, the applicant's daughter would suffer 
academically, as ':,the quality ofeducati.onal and medical services::~ in the D~minican Republic ."is directly 
proportional to the families'· ecori.orhic.meilps- r'ather'limited in their case:1' · Medical documentation in the 
record establishes that the applicant's daughter s_uffers from chronic intermittent asthma ~nd celiac disease. 
Further, the applica~t and her. h~sba~d believ~ relocation. would be ;'.'extremejy traumatic;, because "gang
and drug~r~lated triminaJity" is increasjnginthe Oominican Republic .. ·. 

The AAP acknowledges that the applicant's h~sband is a lawful permanent resident of the United States, and 
relocation would involve some hardship.' Th~ applicant'$ husband, however, is a native ofthe Dominican 
Republic, and it has not been established that he carinotcomp1uniCatein Spanish, that he is unfamiliar with 
the customs and cultures of. the'· _Dominica~ .ReRub'lic, or th.at he .has no family or· social· ties .. there. 
Additionally, no documentary'·evidence has been 'provided establ~shing. that he would be unable to obtain 

. . .• . . ,·' ' 

··. ' 
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employment upon relocation thaiwould allow him to use the skills he has acquired in the United SUttes. 
Going on record without supporting documentation is-riot sufficient to rrieet the applicant's burde1; of proof 
in this proceeding: See Matter of Soffici, 22 l&N' Dec .. 158, 165 (Comm. 1998) (citing Matter of Trea.<iure 
Craft of California, i4 I&N Dec. 190 .(Reg. Comm. 1972)) .. Regardi~g the medical hardship to the 
applicant's daughter, no docu~entary evidence was submitted establishing that she cannot receive medical· 
treatment for her medical conditions in the Dominican Republic or that she has to remain in the United States 
to receive treatment. Moreover, the applicant's daughter is not a qualifying relative under the Act, and the 
applicant has not shown that hardship to their daughter has elevated her'husbancPs challenges to an extreme 
level. Therefore, based on the record before it, the AAO finds that, considering the potential hardships in the 
aggregate, the applicant has failed to establish that her husband wif~ would suffer extreme ·hardship if he 
relocated to the DominiCan Republic. 

Concerning the applicant's husband's hardship in the. United States, he states. he will suffe~ emotionally 
because the applicant provides him. :'with ·all the emotional and spiritual support in [his] life" and they are "a 
very close family." ·Mr. diagnoses the applicant's husband with adjustment disorde:r with mixed 
anxiety and depressed mood and indicate's that their ·daughter will stiffer emotionally if separated from the 
applicant. 

Mr. reports that the applicant's daughter "appeared very. close" to both of her. parents; however, 
according to the applicant, she is their daughter's primary caretaker while her husband is the "sole economic 
:~provider" for the household. He .states the. applicant attet1ds their daughter's par,ent-teacherconferences and 
school· events. Additionally, a·s noted abov.e, medical documentation in .the record establishes that the 

.. applicant's daughter suffer's from chronic intermittent asthma and :celiac disease. In her letter elated June 12, 

.2010, Dr. indicates that the applic.ant's daughter requires a gluten-free diet, and 
because of the applicant's involvement their daughter's "symptoms of constant abdominal pain have almost 
completely resolved." 

The ,AAO acknowledges that the applicant's husband is suffering emotional difficulties. While it is 
understood that the separation of spouses often re~mlts in significant psychological challenges, the appl icarit 
has not distinguished her husband's emotional hardship upon separation from that which is typically faced 
bythe spouses of those deemedinadmissible. With respect to the applicant's daughter's medical hardship, 
the applicant has 'n()t shown that their daughter's hardship would ,elevate her husband's challenges to an 
extreme level. Based on therecord before it, the AAO finds that the applicant has failed to establish that her 
husband would suffer extreme hardship if lier waiver application is denied and he remains -in the United 
States. · · · · 

In thjs case, the record does not contain sufficient evidence tb show that the hardships faced by the 
qualifying relative, · considered in the aggregate, rise beyond the common results of removal or 

. inadmissibility to the le.vel of extreme hardship. The.J\AO therefore. finds that the applicant has failed to 
establish extreme hardship to her lawful permanent resident spouse as required under section 212(i) of the 
Act: Having found the applicantstatut6rily ineligible for relief, the AAO finds no purpose would be served 
iri discussing whether she merits a waiver as a mattecofdisctetion~ ' ' 
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In proceedings for applicatio .. n for waiver of grounds of inadl)1issibility under section 212(i) of the Act, the 
burden of proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. ,See section :291. of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 
1361. Here, the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the .appeal will be dismissed. · 

ORDER: The appeal is .dismissed. 


